
isc golf and its footprint
crete teepads, recycling bins, and wooden

'on every hole. You must be at the disc golf
at Willamette Park, near the river in south

allis.
On any given day, hundreds of people show
to play with their children. walk their dogs, or
lay a relaxing round of disc golf. At 'l57 acres, -
park would appear to have room for everybody.
some feel the disc golf course has taken on more
than it's welcome to.
"I've been coming here since before the disc
course was put in" Sue Coleman, a local who
the park daily, has been walking throughout
ette Park for 11years. "When (the disc golf
) was built, the parks department assured
t Willamette would be a mixed use area, but
't feel that's what has happened."

Her concern: The course dominates a large area
park, and is on both sides of the large, heavily
path, creating a safety hazard.

"Iwas hit by a disc, right in the side. 1called the
department and they put these signs;" gestur-

to a sign that reads 'Disc golf area: Watch for
discs' "But they only reinforce the idea that,

ehow, this is only a disc golf course instead of
k for all users."
Butnot everyone who walks through the park
that way.
"Oil, 1feel very safe coming here" comments
Gerome, another local who's been using the
for over a decade. "Idon't like how much the
chas increased on Crystal Lake Drive(Anearby
),and some of the dogs aren't on their owner's
control, but most disc golfers are very nice."
One problem with the course; litter, has been

by the casual users and the disc golfers alike.
a Phimmosone, a resident who plays disc golf
illamette daily, had this to say.
"All the empty bottles and cans give disc golf-
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ers a bad name. But it's the frat guys that come out
when it's sunny that don't care, that just litter. They
just think it's some chill hippie sport that they can
come out and do whatever they want. I've heard
some people call it 'Hippie golf'."

Part of the problem may be blamed on the
game's relative anonymity. Popularized in the
1970's, disc golf is only recently reaching a larger
audience, and some residents may not understand
the risks involved.

"Some don't even know what disc golf is" Phim-
masone comments. 'They (The casual park users)
sometimes ask a lot of questions. Sometimes they'll
just stand next to the basket in awe, wonder what
it is. 1think if people knew more about the game,
they'd be a little safer".

Butsomediscgolfersaredoingthey'reparttokeep
others safe. Dion Arlyn, a professional disc golfer
and Corvallis resident, had this to say: "Of course,
1wait for areas to clear before 1throw. 1also try and
educate disc golfers who are new to the sport and
let them know what's safe. 1think the walkers see
the infrequent players and lump them together with
all of the disc golf community, and 1think organized
disc golfers pay a heavy price for that"

Not wanting to leave everything to chance, the
Corvallis Parks Department has been considering
moving certain 'holes' on the course further south,
away from pedestrians. Also, on one fairway, con-
struction of a large net, not unlike those seen at a
driving range, has been considered in order to keep
errant discs from striking passerby.

Regardless of what changes, all of Willamette
Park's walkers, bicyclists and disc golfers will con-
tinue to cross paths and share space, but Gerome
thinks it's everyone's responsibility to keep each
other out of harms way.

"Ifeel that people need to keep their eyes open..-
watch what they are doing and be aware, but it's
not dangerous. I've had no conflicts with the disc
golfers. A lot of its just common sense."

photos by Brandon Goldner

Justin Skinnell crushes a Destroyer for his drive on the 18th hole at Adair
County Park. The park is home to the premiere disc golf course in the
Corvallis! Albany area, drawing amateurs and professionals alike.

Below, Skinnell finishes with his signature smooth follow-through as
his dog, Nucky, grazes contentedly nearby.

Forum: Is media helpful?
Aaron Broich
The Commuter

should provide us with in-depth, meaningful
about issues.

He's particularly cofYcerned about how televi-
sion is influencing politics at the national level.
"Commercial television will really shape how
candidates answer questions. So many Americans
go to television for whatever little bit of news they
get about political issues. So often what they get
are their news sound bites and the candidates
posturing," said Harrison.

There are three scheduled speakers for the
forum: LBCC instructor Rob Priewe, OSU pro-
fessor Rob Sahr, and Hasso Hering, editor of the
Albany Democrat-Herald. After a few opening
statements, panelists will be open to questions
from the audience. Everyone is welcome.

For more information, contact Harrison at
(541) 917-4571 or in his office in SSH 203.

The LBCC Democracy Oub ishosting a forum
to discuss the way print, television, and Internet
media are training to go to events at the local
and state level and in the national presidential
primaries. The event is scheduled for noon to
1p.m. in the Fireside Room on Thursday, May
15.'Tm pretty disgusted with the media," said
LBCC instructor Robert Harrison. He is par-
ticularly dissenting against the coverage of the
presidential elections.

"We .want to look at how state issues are
covered in the media here in Oregon. The main
focus is to explore whether the print and visual
media are doing what they're supposed to do
in a democracy." Harrison believes that media
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Trek Wars: A science-fiction showdown
Greg Dewar
The Commuter

There comes a time in every geek's
life when someone asks you the in-
evitable question: "Which one do
you like more, 'Star Trek' or 'Star
, Wars'?" and in my youth the an-
swerwould've been simple: "Star
Wars." Who was cooler than Han
Solo, the roguish smuggler, in his
beat-up starship, with Sasquatch
for a best mate nmning allover
the galaxy hitting on princesses?I
mean, yeah, he had to hang out with
that whiny blond kid, an old creep,
and a couple of annoying pieces of
metal. And the entlte Imperial Fleet
wanted to destroy him. But, hey, he's
just that cool.
As you grow older, you reach a

point where you start to want more
adult forms of science fiction (no, not
those kinds of adult forms ...)and for
me, that came in the form of "Star
Trek." What's cooler than being a
puffy-chested, bar-brawling captain
of a constitution-class starship, with
a Vulcan and an overly emotional
doctor for best friends, who has
women in incredibly short skirts
bringing him clipboards all day?
Oh, and he goes slogging through
some of the most touchy moral sub-
jects of the times, including but not
limited to: racism, sexism, annihila-
tion through nuclear warfare, love,
immortality, godliness, insanity,
loneliness, epic plagues, and fuzzy
things that are a biological menace
on certain planets. Don't forget the
other five series', either!
Thus, I compose my list: five

reasons why I believe "Star Trek" is
superior to "Star Wars."
First and foremost is the tech-

nology: All the technology in "Star
Trek," while fictional, is based on
what we know, and goes from there.
Warp theory, tachyons, and various
snippets of physics have all made
their way into the "Star Trek" uni-
verse. The majority of the "technol-
ogy" in the "Star Wars" universe is
essentially a bunch of cool-sounding
buzzwords, that might as well be
magic. Coup to any physicist and
ask them which one they prefer and
most likely they'll say "Star Trek,"
regardless of how fictional it may

factor."
Fifthly, 50 percent of the "Star

Wars" movies just flat suck. Episodes
one to three were a disgrace to Sci-
Fi in general, in my humble opin-

_ ion. Don't even
get me started
on those two
"Ewok" mov-

Greg Dewar ies. "Star Trek,"-------------=:......-- of course, has
the even-num-
bered rule: two,
four, and six

be.
Secondly, the design of the ships.

In"Star Wars" you have two camps
of ships: one are sleek-looking things
that could possibly be experimental

"Star Trek" will engage your mind and
your heart ..."

jet fighters (which have no bearing
in space) and the second are mish-
mashesofwhatappeartobetheparts
of cobbled together battlesTlip model
kits (the "DeathStar" inepisode four
was exactly this). However, in "Star
Trek," we find much more traditional
designs, hearkening back to the '50s
sci-fi era, rather than just looking
cool, the design of the ships are
functionally explained in the "Star
Trek" universe.
Thirdly, the medical technology.

While "Star Trek" is advanced, it
can't hold a candle to the magic that
exists in the "Star Wars" universe. By
floating in a tube for awhile you can
be magically cured oftQU..wounds,
hook yourself up with completely r0-
botic limbs; heck, you can even have
your consciousness transferred to a
clone of yourself. "Star Trek," again,
is much more realistic, stimulating
cell repair functions to spur along
healing enough to see the effects
immediately, advancing medical
scanners to detect abnormalities
and problems, and advanced medi-
cines to cure illnesses. All things,
that could potentially occur, given
enough time and technological evo-
lution on this planet.
FourthIy, are the characters. In

"Star Trek" you see very real, very
human characters, experiencing a
wide range of emotions in a variety
of situations, constantly tested and
challenged! Breaking down and
building back up, there is a very
humanitarian quality to "Star Trek."
"Star Wars" on the other hand has
very specific characters that for the
most part act in a predictable and
cookie-cutter way. While the story
itself is pretty great, the characters
used to convey it are seemingly one-
dimensional, aside from their" cool

were great.
"Cenerations" and "First Con-

tact" were also stellar. And I don't
care what anyone says, "insurrec-
tion" and "Nemesis" were high-
quality cinema that gave the fans
what they wanted without sacrific-
ing too much. The same can't be
said of the "Star Wars" prequels that
pander mostly to kids or people who,
for some reason, might enjoy Jar Jar
Binks andhis bizarre antics. Granted,
there's a new "Star Trek" prequel in
the works, and even though it will
have WJ1liam Shatner, I'm almost
certain that it will be as bad as the
"Star Wars" prequels were. Seven
good "Star Trek" movies versus three
good "Star Wars" movies. Not to
mention, all the television airtime.
In the end, "Star Wars" became

a franchise to sell action figures to
little kids, and collectible lightsabers
to larger kids. "Star'Irek" provides a
much more streamlined, stable, adult
experience, bothin terms of character
and world-building. "Star'Irek" will
engage your mind and your heart,
where, if you open it, you find a very
transcendental, modernist approach
to storytelling and content. It's not
just about the stories, however, it's
about making people think. During
the 196Os,having a TV show with a
prominent Russian character, an in-
tegral female character, an important
Asian character, and a veritable cor-
nucopia of ethnicities, nationalities,
and heritages was revolutionary. The
series were as much about equality,
scientific exploration and humor, as
they were about the psychology of
the human condition. Despite "Star
Trek's" obsolescence, it's these quali-
ties that will reinforce their ramparts
against the sands of time.

A student's opinion of the ASG
Re: ASG stuck on spin cycle.

some such?
Whathave we seenoutoftheASG?When prices were

raised, they acted as an extension of the administration's
propaganda machine. As a matter of fact, has the ASG
ever gone against the administration, fighting tooth and
nail? I haven't seen it yet. Maybe if I had I wouldn't be
writing this. But I have been here since '05.
Botched elections, attack ads, half truths, rumor

mongering, discrediting others using their videogame
habits ... can you really expect something else out of
an agency inhabited by political entrepreneurs? One
that solely exists on the basis that we think we need a
political system in an educational institution in the first
place?
Wake up. The ASG is a fancy scholarship and a nice

bullet in one's resume.

Reading Will Parker's article, I saw a cycle.
Not in a cycle, filled with juvenile allegations, un-

truths (read: spin) and petty personality clashes, but
rather a cycle of misguided idealism versus a faith in
the system. Not that I think idealism is a bad thing. But
I have to question whether Mr. Parker is not fighting
political windmills.
Ihave had a run-in with amember of the ASG myself,

and it consisted of me telling them that if they stopped
talking about anything but Biology during class they
wouldn't have to get anEnglishlutorbecause they "don't
understand" the teacher. OrJ1yto have the ethnicity card
pulled on me.
TheASG is a democratic gesture, little more than that.

Is anyone under the delusion that should push come
to shove and the ASG chose not to dance to the tune of
the administration it would not face funding issues, or

Elijah Teal-Cribbs
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I'mnotintopolitics,Ido
shoulddo my part in this
beingaresponsiblevoter.

kindof responsible voter
y votes for his presi-

each election,but the
listens to the candidates,

twhat they have to say,
a choicebased on their

convictions.
days in the media, if you

ething about a presi-
didate, it's usually just
"Did you hear what

id about her trip to Bos-
"Didyou hear what Ron
ed African-American
forme, none of this has
here near what lies just
surface, and occasion-
up its nasty little head

idential candidate Barack

the news has to say about
is simply the tip of the ice-

this quote for example:
bitter," said the llIinois

bama speaks to
ollege students
Barack Obama
Commuter

of preaching? And if the senator
had heard these types of remarks, .
who still goes to a church lead by
someone with whom they

don't respect or agree with?
What bothered me even more

than the comments made by Mr.
Wright was how Obama respond-
ed when asked about the feelings
of his mentor. "[Rev. Wright is]
like an old uncle that says things I
don't always agree with. Everyone

has someone like that in
their family," Obama said,
excusing the anti-American
comments with a playful,
uncaring nod.

When the issue was
presseduponhim,hisstory
changed.

Obama now practically
disowns his pastor, stating,
"I am outraged and sad-

dened by the spectacle." Obama .
caves in to popular demand like
a 12-year-old girl under peer pres-
sure once her popularity is chal-
lenged. Unfortunately for us, this
"cave-in" mentality is becoming
quite a trend with the Senator. In
a questionnaire that was filled out
by the then Obama, who at the
time was seeking state office, the
senator-to-be takes extreme liberal
views, opposing any restrictions

"Obama caves in to popular
demand like a 12-year-old girl
under peer pressure once her
popularity is challenged .•"

Josiah Stephens

At first thought, you may brush
offthese allegations, thinking, "We
aren't voting to elect Jeremiah
Wright as president, why should
theReverendmatteratall?Besides,
Obama said he had never heard
the Reverend make any of those
remarks before:' Sounds like a
good excuse,but ifyou thinkmore
about that, a question arises,

How can you be a part of a
churchcongregationfor20years,as
Obamahasandneverhearthistype

whatsoever on abortion, directly
opposing the death penalty, and
proposingabanonmanufacturiIi
handguns.

That didn'i sound very Ameri-
can to me, nor many others. So
it isn't surprising that Obama
was questioned on new-found
information. However, Obama
excused himself by stating that an
aide had filled out the question-
naire in his place. Thus excusing
his actions and providing himself
with a legitimate reason to directly
contradict his un-popular views.
Very slippery, Obama. It seems as
though thesenator' scampaignhas
become a constant strand of lies,
followed by "what he meant to
say."Obamaisrearinganugiyhead
of unconstitutional, uri-American
ways then denying those views,
perhaps, because we still have
time to stop him? But what will
he do when he is the leader of our
nation?

If this is what we see from
Obama before he has even been
e1ected,howmuchmoreofhistrue
selfwillheletshowthroughoncehe
becomes leader of our country?

Obama pledges tobring a "new
kindofpolitics," butsofac Ihaven't
seen anything new in his "kind of
politics:'

am a: New face, old politics
senator. 'They cling to guns or re- .
li

. . th I h even a sailor could muster, least of
gto~ or annpa y to ~ e w 0 all, a reverend.

aren t like them ~r anti-immigrant Youmayevencometofind that,
sentiment or anti-trade sentiment in the reverend's first sermon after
as a way to explain their frustra- !:hete ist ttacks f9/ll Wright
. "C ifl' bu nun a 0 ,tions, orrectme m wrong, t bl d th U S L the tr ged

did did L id fth ame e .. lor a y,
acan atetorpresi ento e stating' that "b ght it

U ited S ' . we rou 1 on
ru tates lust gtve us a nasty I"

taste of bigotry? Why should we ourse ves,
let that kind of thinking
lead our country?
If you just head to

your computer and
type in, "barack guns
or religion speech" you
are bound to find aWeb
sitewlthhisdirectquote
to read that infamous
quote again if you like.
Perhaps this senator from llIinois
isn'tthesaviorofpoliticsaswehad
first thought.

Doing a littlemore research will
uncover more disturbing infor-
mation. This time it may involve
some remarks made by Obama's
pastor, the Rev. Jeremiah Wright.
Yourfindings will include ahighly
controversial speech where the
Reverend makes the statement
"God Damn America," a combi-
nation of words I had thought not

, a defining moment for America, and for your
'on. I've met students across this country who
dering whether the college education they're

, g will lead to a good job that can payoff all
ans, I've met others who are tired of watching
et polluted and our climate changed forever,
others who've bravely gone to fight in a war
uld never have been authorized and never

aged.
because of these failures that all Americans
st Democrats - are listening to what we say
election. This is our chance to forge a new

to tackle problems that grew worse under
Bush, but that have festered long before he
ceo

that's why we can't afford the same old poli-
. year. We can't tell everyone what we think
ant to hear - we have to tell people what they
hear.

idents have made the most difference in
's lives when they've led not by polls, but by
Ie; not by triangulation and calculation, but
viction; when they've been leaders who could

the entire nation to a common purpose.
s why I'm running for President.

running to make college more affordable for any
can who wants to go. I've proposed a $4,000 a

ndable tax credit that will cover two-thirds of
'tion at the average public college or university.
U strengthen our community colleges by offer-

degrees for emerging fields and rewarding
that graduate more students.

running to reform health care like I did in Il-
- by reaching across party lines, and taking on

ance industry. That's how I'll sign a uni-
health care plan by the end of my first term as
ent. Under my plan, if you graduate and don't
job that provides health insurance right away,

stay on your parents' insurance until you're
-five,
running to save our generation from global
phe by putting a cap on carbon emissions and

g a low-carbon fuel standard that will take 50
cars' worth of pollution off the road. And I'll

Barack Obama at Mac Court in Eugene during an Oregon campaign stop

raise the fuel efficiency standards for our cars and
trucks because we know we have the technology to
do it and it's time we did.

I'm running because I'm tired of being told that
the only way for Democrats to look tough on national

"I'm n.mung to make college more
affordable for any American who
wants to go."

Senator Barack Obama

security is to talk, and act, and vote like George Bush
Republicans.

When I'm your nominee, my opponent won't be
able to say that I supported this war in Iraq; Dr that
I support that Bush-Cheney policy of not talking to
leaders we don't like. I'll end this war in Iraq, bring our
troops home within sixteen months, give our troops
and military families the support they have earned,
and open a new era of diplomacy for America.

I'm running because I don't want to see us spend
the next years re-fighting .the Washington battles of
the 1990s. I don't want to pit Blue America against
Red America - I want to lead the United States of
America.

I run for the same reason I fought for the jobless on
the streets of Chicago, and stood up for equality as
a civil rights lawyer, and fought for Illinois families
for over a decade - to give my children and yours the
same chances that someone gave me.

It's time to stop settling for what the cynics say is
possible. In this election - at this moment -let's finally
reach for what we know in our hearts is possible, A
nation healed. A world repaired. An America that
believes again.

Toparticipate in the Oregon Democratic Primary you
must be registered as a Democrat. You will be mailed
a ballot to the address at which you are registered. For
your vote to be counted, you must return it in the mail
by May 15th, or drop it off at a designated local ballot
drop location by May 20th. To find more information
or to register to vote, please visit OR.BarackObama.
com or call 866-675-2008.
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Dude ... that's my disc you're throwing!
Brandon Goldner
The Commuter

Somewhere, in the darkest regions of a blackberry
bramble, laid my disc. Itwas a good disc; it never turned
over too fast, and it always had a reliable fade. But at some

point one afternoon, after dozens of
throws that turned out better than OK,
I grip-locked a drive.

The crime? Holding onto the
disc too long. The punishment? The
searching (and yearning) for the disc
that disappeared. The pining (and ach-
ing) for the one that squelched so far to
the right that there was no chance ofE miraculously straightening out, no

possibility of hitting a friendly twig and
righting its flight.

I'm not suggesting that getting back a good disc is like
having good sex, but you are wholly dependant upon
another person (often someone you've never met) to do
you a huge favor.

You cling to nothing but the hope that you will get that
call,numberunknown,fromacompletestrangerdoingthe
deed, the good deed, of returning your slice of sanity in an
otherwise cruel and unjust world. This person, this gallant
gentleman (or gentlewoman) expects nothing in return
besides a "Thank you," your smile, and your complete and
undying gratitude available to them at their beckon and
call should you happen upon each other in the future.

So what if a person were to happen upon one of your
discs, but ignore the name and number, written so carefully
in colored ink, and claim it as their own? What could one
do?
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You would return to the spot in which you had lost
it, every fourth or fifth round, and search Wondering,
to yourself or aloud, that maybe if you had a machete ...
or maybe if you were to peer into that thicket from 1HIS
angle, because nobody walksback that way, you would see
it there, leering from beneath green leaves and browned
stalks, taunting you and, possibly, laughing it up with it's
nettle and poison oak buddies, joking to each other about
how it had taken you so long to find it.

"Certainly," you would think, "I would have received
a call had someone else found it." -

It's this you hold in your head until, on a day very much
like today, you walk away from another better than OK
drive and see a disc flying through the air from another
hole. You pause, not wanting to run directly into it, and it
falls to the ground a few yards away. You keep walking,
glance down, and ...no. It couldn't be ...the disc? Maybe ...
Light blue in the middle, swirling into a purple outside
with a splash of red ...no, this is DEFINITELY my disc, the
same one.

What the r-r
The thrower walks up as you're turning the disc over,

the test of truth. You always write your name on the outer
edge, your name on the top and your number on the bot-
tom, so you can't see them through the otherside. This one,
lacIdng a name, has two large black bars of sharpie: One on
the top, and one on the bottom. It is comical how blatant
it was, for anyone that saw this disc would immediately
think "011. someone covered up the name and number."
FUQI1¥or not, you're not laughing about it, and you begin
to pick it up when the thrower approaches you.

"Hey," he says, "you can leave that there, that's my
disc."

"No," you say, casually, "this is my disc."
"Uh,.. no," he replies, confused now, "I just threw this.

Itfi:.r.0py.EdirA:&EfEditor
Opinion Edit
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It's mine."
"No, you don't understand, this is my disc.

blacked out my name and number."
Maybe it's the heat, or maybe it's the absurdity of

the disc in question looks, but he remains unconvin
you start pulling discs out of your bag.

"See," you say, showinghimhowyournameandn
always go On the outer edge, one on the top and
the bottom.

"I always," pulling out another disc, "mark,"
"my discs," another, "like this. And see this one?
huge blackbars? That's where my name and num
before you blacked them out."

. Now the moment is tense. The thrower, ob .
caught in a bind, seems worried. If only he had just
the number! Maybe there would have been a
beer, or maybe two! Now he's left with a choice:
this total stranger, take away from him what he
was his own, or fight.

Fortunatelyforyou, he chose the former; thussa .
parties a drawn out and embarrassing public
The thrower's dog, a large and nasty looking Do
bounces around and licks your hand. And, after
and explanations (dude, my friend traded it to me
leave him reasonably satisfied that, yes, this once
to you, and he accepts your talcing it back.

Walking away with your disc, whichisnow s,can'edl
gallons of ink, youfeel mixed emotions: Yes,you ha
disc back, but you lost that sense of good will tow
low golfers, at least for the moment. How could y
walk by another and resist the urge to run at
demand they drop their bags so you inspect their
guess you'll just have to resist the urge, tempting as'

. be, and just be more careful not to grip lock your
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ay student: Frances Newton
to work for a company that finds solutions for problems
affecting our environment and thinks it's "vitally impor-
tant to find ways that human beings can co-exist in the
environment without destroying it!"

Newton credits her success to her boyfriend, Damien,
and her mom for their support and encouragement as
well as the Help Desks here at LBCC, especially the Math
Help Desk. Shetakes full advantages of the resources here
that support student success. A few of the things that
motivate her to continue when things get rough is keep-
ing in contact with the engineers at Hewlett Packard who
also serve as role models, her passion for the preservation
of the environment, and honoring her father's spirit. He
passed away in June of 2006, and it is very important to
her to remember and honor him.

Inher spare time, Newton enjoys spending time with
her boyfriend, family, friends and cats, singing Kara-
.oke, volunteering for different projects like the Oregon
S.O.L.V Beach clean ups and the Alternative Spring Break

e Non-Traditional Student of May is Frances
on. Newton is a full time student in the engil'teer-

transfer program who will transfer to Oregon State
lversity in the fall of 2010. There she will pursue a

in environmental engineering.
e has never enjoyed traditional female occupations.
ad, she has spent time working in a machine shop, a
ity systems assembly company, and for the last seven
working at Hewlett Packard as a process operator.

as here that she became interested in going back to
Ifor an engineering degree. As she worked closely
the engineers there, she began to ask questions of
and found their work intriguing. Newton states,

. ally like the shop floor environment."
er long-range goal is to earn her bachelor's degree.
vironmental engineering from OSU. She would like

sponsored
by LBCC
(rebuild-
ing homes
on the gulf
coast with
Habitatfor
Human-
ity), and
watching
as well as
playing a
variety of contributed photo
sports.

Her advice to other women who are considering a
non-traditional career? "Don't be intimidated by a high
male-to-female ratio in the classroom or work environ-
ment. Think ofit as an edge, or bonus, being the minority
in the field!"

tamp out hunger
nualNationa1AssociationofLetter
Carriers Food Drive-the largest
one-day food drive inOregonand
in the nation.

The process is simple. Here's
how all citizens can help letter
carriers Stamp Out Hunger:

During the first week of May
letter carriers inAlbany, Corvallis,
Lebanon and Sweet Home will
deliver to postal customers along
their routes: cards announcing the
food drive and specially marked

tter carriers in Albany,
allis, Lebanon and Sweet
e will join with other letter

iers and volunteers across
ica to do much more than

iver the mail along their postal
on Saturday May 10.

They will also collect generous
tions of nonperishable food
their postal customers to

pOutHungerduringthean-

tiroKfiO~J--
GE PARKING LOT

SALE!

Factory located 5
minutes north

of LBCC
at

3009 Pacific Blvd.
541.926.2081 .

ursday - Friday - Saturday.
10 to 5 daily.

BeefJerky and various other
eat snacks at blowout prices.

Enjoy a FREE sausage dog!

~J{~"Jh~t~tlk~
}l~at~ _

located in Student Union on Main Campus

We are having a drawing

for a dinner and a moviel
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

orne get your coffee with us and put your
name in for the drawing

between May 5 and May 16.
Wewill draw the winner at 1pm.

Need not be present to win.

Good Luck. Seeya soon!

y.oy.o,!he HO-tSho+Coffe Hoose Cceu

. plastic bags in a second delivery.
Postal customers are encour-

agedtofillthebagswithnutritious,
nonperishable foods such as. tuna
fish, peanut butter, soups, stews
and boxed meals.

Placethefilledbagsbythemail-
box on the morning of Saturday,
May 10.

On that Saturday, letter carriers
and volunteers willcollectnonper-
ishable food donations left by the
mailboxes along their routes and
take them to their local station.
Trucks will pick up the food and
deliver it to Linn Benton Food

Share.
Last year's NALC Food Drive

generated more than 1.4 million
pounds of food throughout the
state and over 85,000 pounds
locally for Linn Benton Food
Share.

"The NALC Food Drive is the
largest one-day event for LBFS.
This food is essential in provid-
ing the needed resources for the

. summer months, whendonations
generally fall off," Mike Gibson,
director of LBFS said. "This high-
qualityfoodisparticularlyimpor-
tant for the one-in-five children in

Cente~'
yourselfhere
Come to OSU-Cascadesfor a unique college
experience, with opportunities you can't get anywhere
else in Oregon.

20+ degree programs
As Oregon's transfer university, osu-cascades
is an ideal next step. Choose from more than
20 accredited degree programs from OSU and UO.
In most cases, you can transfer your community
college credits to a degree program.

Experience outside the
classroom
Classesare small and personal, with
a student/teacher ratio of 12:1. You'll
also get practical experience through
field studies, research
projects and internships. And our
location in Bend serves as a vast
natural laboratory,

•Visit OSUcascades.edu
• Learn about our academic programs
• Apply online for financial aid
• Schedule a campus tour

For more information or to apply, go to

OSUcascades.edu
or call 541-322-3100

our area who rely on eJ!lergency
food boxes for meals during the
year."

Linn Benton Food Share pro-
vides food to 72 social service
agencies in the two-rounty area,
LBFS distributes over 5 million
pounds of food each year, serving
an average of 10,()()()individuals
through the emergency food box
system.

Most needed foods include
canned tuna, peanut butter, soups,
stews, chili, canned fruits and
vegetables, boxed rice and pasta
meals, beans; rice and pasta.



LBce s Performing Arts Department presents "The
Rainmaker" starting Friday, May 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Russell Tripp Performance Center.

This beautifully written and heartfelt story is about
a drought, a con artist, a country girl and the way that
love can overcome hopelessness and cynicism in even
the most tired of souls.

When a charismatic huckster named Starbuck comes
to the drought-stricken Curry farm, he promises to
make it rain-for a price, of course. But as Starbuck
and Lizzie, the. lone daughter of the family, discover a
genuine chemistry, they begin to consider the possibility
of a real miracle. They manage to transform each other,
and those around them.

LBCC theater faculty Brian Newberg directs a cast
of familiar area acto~ and talented LBCC students.
Performing the role of Lizzie is Cedar Dunn, Starbuck

photo by Lori Fluge-Brun
Cedar Dunn as Lizzie, Chuck Skinner as Starbuck in LRCe's produ .
of "The Rainmaker.·

CORRECTION: An album cover titled -Leviathan"
il1ClOrrectly included in a story about black
music two weeks ago by Tyler Farmer.

go / performing-arts.

tillS summer•.•
th

iWIW~~
• Finish a three-term sequence in one summer
e-tntot..~mau~dass si;aes
•Neeall~le scneCfnle?!1tI'torethi!~riety Of
courses offered online

(Imes start June aJ. Schedule of dasseslIOW
available online at summer.oregonstate.edu

Looking for 2 energetic and
creative individuals to become
Vista volunteers.

Outreach and Volunteer
Management Coordinator for
Senior Meals program. Execute
marketing and outreach plan .
Linn. Lincoln & Benton counties.
Develop an orientation and
plan for volunteers.

Older Americans Act Project
Developer to develop and exp
evidence based as well as volun
based program addressing issues
such as health. community sup
and financial stability for older
adults. Vista volunteers receive
health coverage and stipend. For
more information. contact Co
of Governments at 541-967~8720.

Education, Travel & Culture, a
HS non-profit exchange student
organization, needs Community
Coordinators to contact public
high schools and place students .
quality homes. Stipends and
opportunity available. Ifyou enj
people and detailed work, piease
visit www.edutrav.org and e-
ssmith@edutrav.org for more .

The Commuter is accepting
applications for Editor in Chief
through May 12th. Qualified
individual will have a drive to
and an attention to detail. Sele
candidate will receive tuition
payment. Stop by the Commu
office or contact 541-917-4451
email at commuter@linnbento
for more information. .

Need writing help! Have a
essay due? Need to discuss
of your ideas before you start
writing? Need help brainsto
topics? Focusing? Organizingt
Writing Center invites you to
by for help with these and any
other writing questions. The
Writing Center is in the Le
Center. Drop inMonday,
Wednesday and Friday. 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Tuesday and Th
10 a.m, to 2:30p.m. Can't stop
Then visit our online service:
writingcenteronline.net.
BUY. SELL INFO



ck-to-back games no problem, Runners go 5-1

ton baseball visited Coos Bay
on April 29. In the first of two
. t swac:c the Runner's had

gettingofftoa quickstart, scoring
in the top of the second with an
by Shane Garrett and a sacrifice

Mills.
unners added to that lead with a
fourth inning

reshrnandes'g-
AlexPoff's

single. Poff
2£or5 with 2

route to a 12-4

Beau Craig
1/2 innings, Greg Hawk
withfivehits,

uts, and
runs in a winning effort.

Maurer relieved Craig in the sixth
On to pitch 21 / 3 innings of score-
it ball.
the Runners offensive explosion,

Nelson went 2 or 3 with two RBls
e Garrett went 2 for 2 with one

by a two-run double by Shane
Linn-Benton wouldn't score the

game but the damage was done
ers swept the double-header

2 second game victory.

Chad Hanson pitched five of the seven
innings, facing twenty batters and giving
up only four hits and two earned runs for
his first wm of the season.

TrevorSmith picked up the save, throw-
ing a scoreless seventh inning.

Just two days later the Runners had yet
another trip ahead of them as they traveled
toMlHoodforwhatwouidbetheresecond
of three double-headers in six days.

Mt, Hood brought the bats inunediately

ii[Craig Do/mage] hit the
ball a long way!"

scoring six runs in the 'first three innings.
Liam Baron picked up his second loss of the
season, going three innings and finishing
with six hits and three earned runs.

After Baron left in the third, Mt, Hood
went on to score six more runs led by two
Saints home runs, making the game out of
reach as Mt, Hood won the first 12-6.

TuckerWhittenwaslfor3withtwoRBls
and Alex Poff was 1 for 4 with two RBls as
well.

Scott Al1red was more than ready
to rebound after the teams first game
defeatandshoweditfrom themound
throwing six innings, giving up just
two runs, one earned wilh six hits for
the 4-2 win. The win givesAl1red his
fifthofthe season and his one earned
run drops his ERA to a more than
respectable 1.48.

Trevor Smith earned his eleventh
save of the season retiring three con-
secutive batters in the seventh. Jake
Rasmussen accounted for two of the
four Unn-Benton runs, going 1 for 2
with a two-run double in the sixth
and Kyle Kanaeholo, after being hit
by a pitch in two consecutive at bats,
went 1 for 1 with an RBI single.

Saturday May 3, after just another
two-daybreak.the Runnersreturned

to' Albany for their first at-home double-
header of the week against LCe.

Leading the Runners offensively was
Mitch Nelsonwho went 2 for 5 with2RBls,
Kyle Kanaeholo hit 3 for 4 with an RBI,

and Jake Ras-
mussenwhohit3
or 5 with 2 RBIs.
The late-inning
offensive explo-
sion propelled
the Runners to
a 9-4 first game
win.

The Runners
used five differ-
ent pitchers dur-
ing the game,
perl1apsthemost
impressive was
Liam Baron who
made a rare visit
from the bullpen
to pitch 2 1/3
shutout innings.

"It's a little
different com-
ing out of the
bullpen, said
Baron. II III had
high energy all
day and wanted
to keep the boys
pumped. Sunny
Jones called an
incredible game
[as catcher):'

Derek Grieve
started the sec-
ond game on the
mound going 3
1/3 innings fol-
lowed by Dan
Maurer who
pitched just one
inning. As the two teams remained close
going into the fifth inning Barononceagain
made a relief appearance, dominating the
Lane hitters with 2 1/3 scoreless innings,
striking out seven of the eight final bat-......
ters.

"Baron was lights out," said Hawk.
The turning point in the game carne in

the bottom of the seventh inning. After a
Poffgroundout, pinchhitterCraig Dolmage
stepped to the plate. .

'The pitch was a little outside, said DoI-
mage." "I was thinking just put the ball in
play.

Put the ball in play is just what he did,
smashing a solo shot with a 2-1 count to
push the Runners past Lane 6-5.

photos by Chris Kelley
(At left) Craig Dolmage is about to touch home plate and celebrate
with teammates after his walk-off home run Saturday against Lane.
(Above) Liam Baron (No. 13) pitched lights out Saturday, throwing
4 2/3 innings from the bullpen. Trevor Smith (No. 11) catches the
force-out double play at first base after a line drive.

"Anytime you come back it's a great
game," said Hawk. ''Dolmage is big and
strong. We knew he could hit ... he hit the
ball a long way."

With just two weeks to go the Runners
have five wins in their last six games and
are second in the NWAACC South, just
behind Clackamas. The Runners play two
double-headers against Clackamas, one on
Thursday May g at home and the other on
Saturday May 10 at Oackamas.

ThefourgamesagainstCiackamascouid
ultimately decide the first place seed in the
South. Winning these games would lock
up first for the Runners who would play
the second seed from the North at the 2008
NWAACC Championships in Longview,
Wash.

A Word With Cheese 1be Sideline
have come almost overnight. Take the #1 draft pick in
Saturdays NFL draft, Jake Long, for example. He was
a college student/ football player one day, NFL player
the next with a $30 million guaranteed contract. Having
just been able to prove himself on the college level and
in pro-combine drills, Long hasn' t even competed at the
NFL level before being given a salary.

The MLB still allows bigh school athletes to enter
into the professional draft and the NBA previously did
until 2006.

The motto of today's generation seems to be 'get rich
quick', which typically for young athletes means skip-
ping all or part of college.
It is a shame that the game has formed more toward

making money than playing the game for the fans. I'm
sure athletes of the past are tired of watching their sport
be shaped by the thugs of today-and if they could play
inside the lines again they would show us that money
is the reward for excellent performance. .

So for all the athletes out there searching to get rich
quick: stay in school and learn how to develop great
character while learning how to play the game.

I have been molded to define true
character as what someone does
when no one is watching. Too bad
for athletes and celebrities today
because it seems someone is alvvays
watching.

Whether it' s another athlete ar-
rested for a DUI or some other form

. aI mischief, most athletes aren't the role models
y should be. It isn't acceptable for celebrities to
that the role model status ends when they walk
laying field.

an athlete expects to play without being a role
but that won't happen because they are living

of every amateur athlete and someone from
etown will be vying to have the same success,

at the same cost of their idol.
fewer athletes staying in college and more be-

with sudden stardom, money and fame
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ron Man": Predictable but solid storyline
other Marvel superhero
onto the silver-screen.
phing over enemies is
g new, but "Iron Man"
me unique qualities. A
ally flawed main char-
and some relevant social
drums are the redeeming
s of the film directed by

avreau.
y Stark (Robert Downey
a billionaire boy genius
weapons designer, fol-
in the footsteps of his
d father. His alcohol-

and flagrant disregard
ers has closed him off

the world. From his self-
d bubble, his secretary

confidante, Pepper Potts
eth Paltrow) acts as his
tor to the outside world.
edules all his appoint-
and even deals with his
lght-stand (Leslie Bibb),
rler who later challenges
apon sales. When Tony's
ions tum towards Pepper,
parent record of fornica-
is exceedingly tacky-no
ble character arc could
t for the development
bstantial romance in this

While demonstrating his new
city-leveling Jericho missile in
Afghanistan, Tony i8 attacked
by terrorists and splattered
with shrapnel in an explosion.
The heroic doctor / engineer,
Yinsen (Shaun Toub) removes
the shrapnel and attaches a car
battery to Tony's chest to keep
the remaining fragment from
entering his heart. The terrorists,
called the Ten Rings (a reference
to the Mandarin from the comic),
force Tony to build a missile,
but instead, he secretly builds a
prototype Iron Man battle suit
and escapes-don't ask me how
they didn't figure what he was
up to.

The classic plot of the "Iron
Man" comic was skillfully refit-
ted with relevant updates. Be-
cause of his complacency, Tony
is unaware that his company
has been supplying weapons
to both sides of the conflict in
Afghanistan, notunlike America
has done in the past and is now
facing the consequences of.Tony
comes to realize how destructive
weapons proliferation is, hav-
ing been mangled by his own
weaponry, so he pulls the plug
on his company's weapons de-
velopment programs. Instead,
he secretly builds a refined Iron
Man suit and aspires to fight the

Welcome.MOIJI5!
South .::.Yore:

1007 SE 3rd St
753-3115
North Sfore,

NW 29th & Grant
452-3115

Fresh. local. organicJO""-{or-JOII!

LRCC MAIN CAMPUS

rHtllturHt6
MAY 7TH

- MAY 13TH

ednesday:
TREES:BakedStuffedSnapperand BraisedLamb
GETARIAN:Cheese and FriedOnion over Spaetzel
UPS:Gazpacho and Creamof Broccoli .

ursday:
TREES:LemonChickenwi SteamedRiceand PorkLyonnaise
GETARIAN:HuevosRancheros
UPS:Potagede Boeufand BeerCheese

onday:
NTREES:TurkeySaltimboccaand P rk PhadThai
EGETARIAN:PortabellaMushro topped with Spinach
UPS:ItalianSausageand Curri of Carrot (Vegan).

injustices resulting from his iron
mongering-a noble start for a
conceited narcissist.

The film doesn't back down
Irom Tony's character flaws, but
almost by necessity it avoids the
deeper implications of using
violence toprevent violence. The
franchise is scheduled for two
more episodes, so maybe we'll
get some more thought provok-
ing material in the future.

The irony of the Iron Man saga
is that his own genius earned
him the money that made him
so detestable and his own genius
built the weapons that were used
against him-embedding the
shrapnel next to his heart, and
again Tony uses his skills tobuild
a tiny energy reactor to magneti-
cally prevent the shrapnel from
going deeper (never mind hav-
ing it surgically removed-he
probably couldn't afford that).
It's the reactor technology that
enables him to even build the
sophisticated Iron Man suit
that flies at supersonic speeds.
He even takes on jet fighters
and eventually his malevolent
counterpart.

Downey Jr,' s character is fast-
paced and macabre as usual,
and Paltrow's role is classy,
although underdeveloped. Jeff
Bridges plays Tony's business

partner, and Terrence Howard
his military buddy. Both play
their parts well.

It's true that "Iron Man" is
missing a few things-a well-
developed villain and sidekick,
as well as deeper ethical discus-
sions, but overall it's a thought-

provoking film and somewhat
exciting. Of course, Iron Man's
fight against the terrorists is
bloodless and devoid of moral
ambiguity, which is kind of
creepy, in a hollywood-esque
sort of way. The storyline makes
up for it.

esday:
TREES:JamaicanJerk
ietnamese Steak Wraps
EGETARIAN:VegetableLa
UPS:PaysanneMa~te



"Nina: Adolescence" haunts
Aubrey Chambers
The Commuter

It begins with death.
There are few authors quite

daring enough to begin with
the death of a child, but in her
brilliant, poignant debut novel,
"Nina: Adolescence", Amy
Hassinger proves herself to be
a woman to take note of. The
simplicity in which everything
is described rings in crystal-
line clarity, with the carefully
detached sense that only the
depressed recognize and the
poets understand. With an easy
candor, Hassinger shows herself
to have the soul of one and the
knowledge of the other. Whether
she has the soul of a poet or the
spirit of depression is up to the
reader to decide.

In the novel, Nina Begley's
4-year-old brother, Jonas, died
in the backyard pond four years
ago, and since then the dancer
Nina has been her mother's
life-support system. When she
was 11, Nina offered to model
for her artist mother, Marian, to
pull her from the mire of grief.
Over the next four years, Marian

skillfully depicts the changes in
her daughter's nude form using
oil paints spread across canvas.

This beautiful book chronicles
Nina's growth, just as the paint-
ings do. There are few books that
so eloquently capture what it is
to be young and confused. But
the big picture is the relationone
feels to the players in it. If there
is one thing that binds humanity
together, it's the sense of grief
and loneliness that lingers even
as we are surrounded by people
who love us. We are all lost at
some point in our lives. It's part
of growing up.

Part of adolescence.
And no matter their physical

age, most of the characters show
themselves to be very young
indeed. Things begin to break
away from the quiet family
solitude when Marian's work
is to be shown in a gallery, her
reintroduction to the Boston art
scene. The obvious qualm is with
Nina's father, highschool history
teacher Henry, who feels uneasy
about putting Nina's teenage
form on display to the hi~t
bidder. Leo Beck, Marian's for-
mer lover, slowly worrris his way
into Nina's life, catalysizing her

self-destructive tendences.
As a photographer, he uses

the pretense of using Nina as
a model to seduce her secretly
as her mother and father rage
against each other-Nina is off in
her own world exploring sex and
the limits of her own body. When
this world is brought to a stop,
however, she isanobserverto the
actions around her, trapped on
the other side of a glass pane.

It stands to reason that the
Maine native would set her book
in Boston. Hassinger eventually
moved to San Francisco, where
she finished "Nina: Adoles-
cence" published in 2003 before
moving to Okemos, Mich. Her
second novel, "The Priest's Ma-
donna," was begun in Okemos
and finished in Urbana, Ill.,
where Hassinger says "we might
actually stay put for a while."

Hassinger has received much
well-deserved praise for her
novel, reviewers ranging from
well-known authors to Vogue
magazine. Her work has been
called "disturbing," "brutal,"
"expressive" and "tender." Her
effortless ability to encompass
the darkest parts of the human

psyche has earned her several
awards, including a Publisher's
Weekly "Listen Up! Award" in

.2003, whichrecognizesoutstand-
ing literature in the form of audio
books.

Hassiriger's work has gone
under the radar for some time,
finding readers in rather un-
conventional ways. I'only just
discovered this book in a strange
little book store on the Oregon
coast, tucked between JaneAus-
ten's "Pride and Prejudice" and
the end of the shelf:

Keep in mind that this is not
a book to make the reader feel
warm and fuzzy - quite the
opposite. For those who don't
care for passages that make the
heart ache, go no further than
the cover.

For those who want to redis-
cover the pain and heartache of
being 15 and the sheer beauty of
human emotion amidst turmoil,
this book will be a literary treat.
"Nina" is the grown-up version
of Judy Blume's "TIger Eyes," a
novel that seems more real than
most of reality. It's a story in
which to sear and burn, some-
times drown, but in the end one
is left marveling at how sweet
the air tastes when one takes the
time to notice.

Words melt into each other as

Hassinger's passages flow
from one scene to the ne
flow can make things
stated at some points. Som
the reader must go ba
re-read, startled at how
and quietly the major eve
place. But this flow also .
clarity that almost blinds.
that are complex are exp
in utter simplicity,and
that are simple are brou
a complexity that conve
portance and beauty. The
is subdued, elegant, often
and occasionally funny.

Hassinger is an artis
doesn't paint, or photo
or dance, but she does
image s. Words are her p .
canvas. The images she
are iconic, a girl with fri
eyes standing next to an
doned house, curled on a
bed, or falling from the
blanket flapping like ba
wings. One can see reflect!
her prose in the art of her
ters- Marian's straight-f
observations, Leo's de
crafted images, Nina's c
controlled movements
bends in a grande plie
position.

And all of us, artists
can appreciate the beauty
art.

sos: May Day Festival

Music was the
highlight of
the May Day
festival last
Saturday at
Adair ..ark.

photos by Elliott Duke

Elliott Duke
The Commuter

bigger and badder. A couple people had m
tioned the skepticism previous to this year'
Mayday due to being the first year to be h
private property. A few of my friends we
going because of the fact. Another that wen
told me he left to go to the bar. If I had gone
prepared (tent, food and water, smoke and
munchies), I might have stayed. But since I'
a poor college student, I was not prepared
this event and honestly I don't think this e

'was prepared. I did like the atmosphere
music, but if I'm spending $10 to get into a
I want food, a place to crash, and intoxic
If you didn't come prepared, sucks to be Y
About 8:30-9 p.m., I was ready to send out
S.O.s. I reversed order to my car and left.

Never having been to Adair Park, I ended.
up in Monmouth before realizing I might have
gone to far. Even after I got there I was still not
sure if this was it. It looked like a family camp
out rather a Mayday party. When I was stopped
by a corduroy wearin', Nag Champa smellin',
guitar holdin' hippy asking for a $10 cover
charge, I found it!

As I approached the parking lot I heard the
beat of the music. With a soothing yet energetic
vibe, I rolled up to a social smoke out. Two or
three fires, a couple more barbecues, tents and
canopies, and an essence of Mary Jane's per-
fume lingered about. As I got closer to the stage
to take a picture of the band, I heard a comment
like, "How dare he bring a -
camera," or something to that ,....--------------------
extent. I hear that marijuana
makes a person paranoid. By
this time the sun was behind
the trees I was hoping for a
good pic, no! Oh well, after I
returned the Camera to the car
I went back to enjoy the music

. only to linger aimlessly for an
hour or two.

This event turned out OK
or mediocre. I was hoping for

Information you can trust on .
parenting, adoption, and abortion ..

f!&.~options
ifP Pregnancy Resource Centers

Corvallis· 757-9645
Albany. 924-0166

Are you or someone you know facing
an unplanned pregnancy? Visit us at
www.possiblypregnant.org. Or call
today to schedule an appointment.

if Accurate.
if Non-pressured.
if Confidential
ifF,,,,,. .

Insurance and Financial Service Agent
$36,000 SALARY plus

_COMMISSIONS and BONUSES
COUN1RY Insurance and Financial Services, a national com
business since 1925. is expanding in the Mid- Willamette Valley!
have 2 openings for Insurance and Financial Agents. No experi
is necessary but we are looking for people with a history of su
in school and a steady work history. Although a college degree .
preferred it is not always required. Successful candidates have
from a variety of backgrounds: sales. customer service, banking
insurance, brokers, accounting, management, engineering and
investing.

We pay a SALARY (not a draw or a loan) beginning at $36,000
year plus COMMISSIONS, BONUSES, BENEFITS, INCE
TRIPS, computer SUPPORT and a POSmVE work environm
We also provide a laptop computer, camera and office space pi
extensive local training and supervision.

Average FIRST year full income exceeds $55,000. $1,500 BO
available for applicants who are hired with their series 6 & 63
66 securities licenses.

Agents (plus their guest) can earn incentive trips annually base.
sales production. Past INCENTIVE TRIPS have been Switzer
Bermuda, Germany, England, Ireland, Hawaii, Mexico, Puerto
the West Indies and the Virgin Islands.

Email your resume to a .C

call for more information: 541-757 -0899. You may also fax yo
resume to 738-2730. Equal Opportunity Employer



Student Art Show
Y$1,000in cash prizes and gift certificates will
ed to student artists at noon on Wednesday
. gthereceptionfortheannualStudentJuried

'bit in North Santiam Hall. .
'bit opened last week and features more than
of art in a variety of media spread out over
rs of the building.

to incorrect information supplied to The Com-
an article in last week's issue carried the wrong
the reception and misidentified the juror.
year's exhibit was juried by Hester Coucke,
forthe Corvallis Arts Center. It includes a wide
media, including ceramics, paintings, drawings,
aphs and sculptures. In addition, work that did
juried into the exhibit can be seen in the Solon

show in the cafeteria on the second floor of
egeCenter.
prizes and gift certificates are being provided
Corvallis Fall Festival Committee, Art Media
d, The Art Department in Salem, Creative

of Corvallis, Oregon Camera of Corvallis, the
amette PhotoArts Guild, the LBCCPresident's
other supporters.

exhibit runs through June 8 and can be seen 8
9p.m. Monday through Friday.
ore information contact Jeremy Covert at gal-
nton.edu.

eer Pride Week

week at OSU is the
Queer Pride Week Cel-
running until Friday,

The theme of this week's
'on is liThe Many Paces

celebration is organized
Rainbow Continuum,
oldest LGIHQQIA stu-
anization, and planned
2008 OSU Queer Pride
ation Planning Com-
according to the press

weeklong events include
Week info tent and prize
in the Memorial Union
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
the headquarters of the
festivities. At the booth
find: information about
BT services and orga-
, printed material for
lanarks, information on
e celebration, volunteer

Career Clothes Closet
The Lebanon LBCC Clothes Closet is seeking dona-

tions for students in the JOBSprogram who are working
toward self-sufficiency.
Needed items include nice men's and women's cloth-

ing, business and interview outfits, casual clothes for
a variety of "fork sites, coats, jackets, shoes, and acces-
sories. Plus sizes and millennium clothing are especially
needed.
Drop off sites are at the LBCC Lebanon Center, (541)

259-5827, and the Albany main campus in the Lucki-
amute Building, Room 124or 126.For more information
and for a tax-deductible donation letter, contact Barbara
Rossi at rossib®linnbenton.edu, or (541) 259-5827.

LBCCSpring Valley Writers Series
LBCe's Valley Writers Series finishes the spring sea-

son with the launch and celebration for LBCe's literary
.e-zine, Creative Highway, on Thursday, May 22 at noon
in the LBCC College Center Fireside room.
The release of the e-zine will include readings by

submitters including poetry, fiction and interaetive
media presentations.
LBCe's Valley Writers Series is free and open to the

public. For more information, contact LBCC Arts and
Communications at 917-4530. For more information on
Creative Highway, contact Natalie Daley at 917-4573.
For disability accommodations, call 917-4789.

signups, and the place to redeem
Pride Bucks.
Also in the Quad is the BeAn

Ally Campaign, an opportunity
for students to show their sup-
port for the LGBT community;
and the graffiti wall for people
to "share their thoughts, feel-
ings, triumphs and hardships
through artistic but legal spray
painting. "
The week culminates in the

ever-popular drag show on Fri-
day in the MU Ballroom from 8
to 11p.m. The show features drag
performers Poison Waters, and
is free and open to the public.
Free tickets can be obtained at
Student Involvement (149 MU
East) and the Pride Week Info
Tent.
A more detailed schedule of

events is available by contact-
ing The Rainbow Continuum
at (541) 737-6360, bye-mail at
rcosu@oregonstate.edu, or on-
line athttp://oregonstate.edu/
groups/rcosu/.

LBCCOffers Forklift Safety Training
Forklift Safety Training will be offered through Busi-

ness and Employer Services at the LBCC main campus
on Saturday, May 17 from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m:
This eight-hour course will provide four hours of

classroom training and four hours of practice on the
forklift. Training includes forklift safety, handling and
moving loads, principles of lifting, stacking and unstack-
ing loads and driving with a load.
LBCC provides a variety of services to help em-

ployers meet OR-05HA requirements and standards
for equipment-specific and site-specific training and
train-the-trainer for those wanting to train forklift op-
erators.
Forklift Safety Training is held once every month.

Cost for the course is $149 and includes all materials.
For more information or to register, contact LBCC Busi-
ness and Employer Services at 917-4923.

Latino Club Meeting
The LBCC Latino Club is recruiting new members

and their next meeting is Monday May 12 at 4 p.m. in
NSH 105. The club will discuss the upcoming Spring
Fling and Fall '08 events on campus.
The June meeting will be on Monday, June 2 in

NSH lOS. Everyone is welcome and refreshments will
be served. For more information contact: fuentea@lin-
nbenton.edu.
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TOP 5 VENUES IN CORVALLI
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Bombs Away Cafe
www.bombsawaycafe.com
(541) 757-7221 -
2527 N.W. Monroe Ave., next to American Dream Pizza.
Hours: Monday ~Friday 11 a.m. - Midnight, Saturday 5 p.m. - midnight,

Sunday 5 p.m. - 9p.m."AFunky Taqueria," _Bombs has been the host to many
local big name bands, such as Stairway Denied, The South Town Hounds, and
The Badfish Band and even quite a few from Portland. Portland bands include
Hillstomp, a junk box blues band that will be returning the end of May.
This weeks events:
Wed. 5/7 - Neville Mehta, Free, 7:30 p.m.
Thur, 5/8 - Rhythm in Green, Free, 7:30 p.m.
Fri. 5/9 - Break as we Fall, $5, 7:30 p.m.
Sat. 5/10 - Deep Woods Band, $4, 9 p.m.

FireWorks
www.FireWorksVenue.com
(541) 754-6958
1115S.E. Third St., across the street from Papa's Pizza u-.th town.
Hours: Monday - Thursday 11 a.m, - 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday 11 a.m.

- midnight, Sunday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
An earthy restaurant that provides a smooth atmosphere. The patio iswarm

even in the winter. The warmth is provided by the wood-fired clay ovens,
and the food by local farmers. This is a family atmosphere that entertains
everyone's love for music, food and art.
This weeks events:Thur. 5/8 - Free Style Jam Session, Free, 9 p.m.
Fri. 5/9 -Adam Scramstad, 9 p.m.
Sat. 5/10 - Tasty Trio, 9 p.m.
Sun. 5/11- Mother's Day-
- Brunch Show- John Maddy, 10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
- Dinner Show- Swing Habit, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Story and photos

by MaryAnne Turner
The Commuter

•

The Peacock Bar and Grill Platinum Interzone

www.myspace.com/peacockbargrill
(541) 754-8522
125 S.W. Second St., next to the Majestic Theater.
Hours: 7 a.m, - 2:30 a.m. daily.
Your typical bar and grill with a stage that will fit

a large reggae band, but not to worry, there's plenty
of dance space. The food is worthy of its price, and
there are different drink specials every night. When
there is no band scheduled the entertainment is
provided by Sqwig- E and you get to be his karaoke
star.
This weeks events: Sat. 5/10 - Bazil Rathbone,

$3,9 p.m,

www.platinumvenue.com
(541) 738-6996
126S.W. Fourth se, between Madison and Monroe,

by Starbucks,
Hours: Wednesday - Saturday,S p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
The only "club" in Corvallis. Platinum has the big-

gest dance floor and always has a band or a OJ. They
have hosted the biggest name bands in this town
with names like Floater, and other bands. They also
have theme nights for those good dancers, such as
salsa night.
This weeks events: No guests on Saturday, same

weekly OJs

www.interzoneorganic.com
(541) 754-5965
1563 N.W. Monroe Ave., on the comer

St.
Hours: Monday - Friday 7 a.m, - midni

urday and Sunday 8 a.m. - midnight.
This all organic, vegetarian and vegan

coffee shop is located on Monroe and 16th
and is the only venue in Corvallis that .
alcoholic and allows minors in. Here you
many local musicians on the weekends.
the bigger name bands first played here.
This weeks events: No Live music this


